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E PORTAL
Instructors to Be
allbearers Tuesday

Funeral services for DeWitt "Dee" Portal have been set for tomorrow morning at I I o’clock at tho John E. Dowdie Mortuary, 10911)
No. 4 s. swond sime.

The 47 year old boxing coach and physical education instructor
instantty Saturdey afternoon on kii Mt. HerniHoa remit
when be tried to fasten a boit use
-4
deroeath a billidoser blade and lie
41
Made tel crushing Win.
Dr. Mark Rifenbark of the Trinity Episcopal church will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Glenn HartLast minute filling out of show cards, giving San Jose shodents a
ranft, Wilbur Hubbard, Landadalo
An average of $20,000 worth of
T. Hill, Walter McPherson. lilaY8
price reduction of 20 cents, is causing many misunderstandings. acWinter of the college faculty and
Iserding to the managers of the Studio, California and United Artists advertising a year is sold by the
Dr. Leslie Magoon, a personal
Spartan Daily advertising staff.
ilasefers.
friend.
according to Bob Cline, fall quarJohn Burnett of the Studio pointed out that when cards are
An instructor at San Jose Stain
out at the box office, the man-*
ter business manager of the group.
college for 19 years, Portal gain&gement has no way to check their
ed national fame as a Wines
The group handles national as
authenticity. Several cards seem to
_
coach and builder of champions.
well as local advertising, and ophave been given to students’ parHe was fiunous for ’his many bootents, wives or husbands, and these
erates on. the same basis as the
ing safety devices. including a
are not valid, he added.
city
newspapers.
ad staffs of
thumbless glove and protective
Manage: $ob Reim of Use
headgear. He also initiated his
Business manager of the staff is
United Artists stressed the
own scoring system.
’
elected each quarter, according to
portant* of menial stymies!
A native of Santa Clara countg.
Cline. Serving as office manager
body cards for ticket WennSparta camp, which will be a
Portal attended San Jose high
this quarter is Diane Burton. Other
ration.
two-day outing at Asilomar for
school and San Jose State college.
Initial mistakes can be expected students and faculty members in members of the staff are John
mt,
killed
(Dee)Portal
DeWitt
president of the student
In all new ventures," said John leadership positions at the college, Griffin, John Burns, Joyce Babbe, instantly Saturday afternoon when He was
body at both institutions. He was
Malone of the California. "So far, will be held Oct. 9 and 10, accord- Jim Dehning, Larry Taylor, Tom
undera
bolt
he tried to fasten
graduated from San Jboe State
we are quite pleased with the re- ing to Jerry Ball, Rally commit- McClelland’, Forrest Johnson, and
wrath a bulldozer and the blade college in 1930.
Jesse Smith.
suits at our theater."
tee cludrrnan.
I fell cremating hint.
His teaching career was interRemaiabor cards are now oa
Adviser to the group is Carl
The camp will be the first of
rupted by service as a lieutenant
sale in the Graduate Manager’s
Hoffman,
associate
professor
of
In the United States Navy during
office for 50 cents. They are this type to be held and will be journalism.
in.
World War II. He directed air cagood until Dec. SO. However, open to only those who are
det athletic programs at the Uni3000 cards must be sold to make some type of leadership capacity
versity of Georgia and Iowa unithis offer good for smother quar- or are active in student affairs.
Between 90 and 120 applications
vemity.
ter.
Surviving are Mrs. Portal; two
Bill Eckert and Bob Lindsey will be accepted and the cost for
the two days is expected to be
children, Ronnie and Nancy. and
Ire in charge of ticket arrange$10 or less per person.
Mrs. Vivienne Murchie of Eureka
ments and sales.
The freshman class will have a sister.
The group will leave school for
three presidents during the fall
the camp at noon on the 9th, and
"The newly reeded $1,000,000 quarter, one elected for each sepexpect to return in time for the engineer bwjiIng is too small," dis- arate council. At the end of the
Arizona State college football closed Ralph J. Smith, head
of the quarter one permanent president
game on the evening of the 10th.
will be chosen tee the whole clam,
Bat, Stated that activities tieveiAgimering department’
according to Bocci Pisano, faculty
been planned for the entire time
The lecture hall, designed to adviser.
A camping trip to the Santa that the group will attend. "See- accommodate 192 students, has
A freshman representative also
Cruz mountains, sponsored by the ing tut this is the first time Sparta been forced to house 226, thereWomen’s Physical Education and Camp will be held, I liope that it fore causing a few, unfortunate will be elected to the Student
Recreation Major club and Tau will be a great success, and will studentts to dangle precariously Council at the end of the fall
A total of 7447 students have
Gamma, is in the offing for all be held in future years," Ball con- front the chandelier, rafters, and quarter if the class is well enough
enrolled at San Jose State for
organized, he stated.
P.E. and recreation majors and cluded.
any available crevice.
Three different sessions of the the fall quarter, according to iii faculty members Oct. 3 and 4.
Mr. Smith cites the large reg- council will be held, one each on eat figures released from the AcTickets now are on sale for
istration of freshmen as the cause Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- counting office"
$3.50 in the patio of the Women’s
The total ia expected to grow
for the lack of lecture -hall space. day.
gym. The ticket sales will end
All freshmen are urged to at- during today And tomorrow as enWednesday, Sept. 3e. at noon.
tend the meetings and those still rollment for limited work conunable to sio so because of sched- tinues during day and night hours.
An; freshmen interested in aeroule conflicts should see Mr. Pisano. Offices will be open from 7 to 9
and
Bob
nautics department,
p.m. today and tomorrow to acJUNIOR CLA1414
Auditions for rally entertainEta Rho’s "welcoming party" toThe Junior class council will commodate students wishing to enmorrow night at 7:30 in the en- ers will be held in the Student
at 3:30 p.m., ac- hold its first meeting today at roll for limited studies.
gineering auditorium, according to Union Tuesday
Regular full-time students aocording to Jim Houston, enter- 3:30 p.m. in Room 127.
Roy Hodges, publicity chairman.
Scheduled business for the meet- count for 6688 of the total entainment chairman. Chosen acts
Toth Leonard, head of the aeroing includes nominations for new rollment figure. A total of 385 fullnautic’s department, and Bob will be eligible for both the ‘Cal
Monday:
officers, discussion of the junior time veterans have enrolled.
and Fresno exchange rallies.
Phi Sigma Kappa smoker. 234 Kruse, president of the "Flying
A total of 374 students have
and senior transfer party held last
20," are scheduled to speak.
Any Went, dancing, music, comS. 11th street, 8 p.m.
week, and discussion of class debts. registered for limited work, InRefreshments will include coffee edy. SinetIng, etc., is urged to try
Tuesday:
cluding 27 veterans. Final total
MENHIR (’LASS
out, he added.
Alpha Phi Omega smoker, Alum and doughnuts.
First meeting of the Senior of limited students is expected to
Rock Park.
class for fall quarter will be held reach 700, Glenn Guttorrnsen, acKappa Phi barbecue, barbecue
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in counting officer, said.
pits. 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Room 17, according to Bernice
Alphi Chi Epsilon reception for
Rapley.
7:30
Union,
Student
students,
hew
Subjects under discussion will be
p.m.
coming class elections and afterS’ethieaday:
The sixth annual Student Y street. Miss Seitz said. Price is game dance activities.
AWS Big-Little Sister parr?, InSOPHOMORIIS
barbeque will get under way this 75 cents.
The first* meeting of the Social
p.m.
5:30
4
to
ner Quad,
First meeting of the sophomore Affairs committee, which was preat the John Crummey
Wedriesday
informal
the
at
guests
Special
Phi
smoker,
Phi Sigma Kappa
quarter
class
council
for
the
fall
wiU
last affair will he Bocci Pisano, adviser
estate on Park avenue It
viously scheduled for 2 p.m. tee_
Sigma Kappa house, 8 p.m.
from 5:30 p.m. until 10 p.m., an- of the Freshman clam: and Jan will be held today at 3:30 p.m. in morrow, will be held at 7 p.m. toAlpha Chi Epsilon meeting,
the
Student
Union,
according
to
nounced Jan Seitz, president of Pisano. Vick Vickland president
morrow in the Student Union. acYWCA. 7:30 p.m.
the organization.
of Spartan Spinners, will be on Harrison W: McGrealb, sophomore cording to Vern Perry. chairman.
Thursday:
adviser.
Today will be the last day to hand to lead the students In folk class
Kappa Delta Pi dinner meeting,
The meeting will serve as as.
Plans for the traditional sophbuy tickets. They may be obtained dancing.
Student Union, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
frosh mixer will probably be top orientation for both new and old
both under the Library arch and
Friday:
Although dinner will be served Item discussed at the meeting, members on the committee. Plane
at the Student Y, 272 S. Seventh
Kappa Alpha pledge dinner
at 6 p.m., students Wog. to at- MoCreath revealed. The mixer will for the years social events will
dance, Shatiowbtook, 7:30 prn.,to
tend earlier for swimming, tennis constitute the first activity of the be outlined, and the first preparoUoni for the Coronation Ball,
1 am.
or other informal affairs may clomp clogs for the year.
San Jose Players mixer. Student
anytime after 4:30 p.m. TransporSophomore class officers are Bin held Oct. 30, will be dimmed.
harhad
the
Weather
Man
OM
Union, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
tation will be available at the Y Kennedy, president: Ron Gilpin- Although a name band has alms*
Kappa Tau bay ride, Evergreen ried San Jose State student in from that time on, Miss Sella rick, vice-prekident; Barbara Lund, been contracted for the dance, doo._
dither.
p.m. to
added.
secretary; and Sally Butler, trees- orations, bids, and other arranges
Pi Kala Mph& dance, Lyndon parleproblem of appropriate apmeats must be planned.
time
outing
for
the
chairman
General
is an eternal one and the
hotel. L.$alitas, 9 p.m. to midcommittee
Other_
Seitz.
Mies
is
"IOW Man" is vlitmottely swoonnight.
heads include: food chairman,
Pi
KIPP ds, Ale log It
The cold, foggy mornings neces- Marian McLellan; program co’be mididght.
Park. 9
Among the spectators at the
All girls who are interested
Newman Club rally dance. New- sitate the wearing of a jacket chairmen, Marilyn Kristeneers and
the football contest between the San
but the warn% sonny nfterneons Leroy Barron; hospitality chair- in becoming majorettes with
man hall, 9 p.m. to midnight.
march- Jose State Golden Raiders and
detail It ridienioua Aceording to man, Gin Moore; folk dancing. San Jose State college
aBrigham Young University Gar
fall has arrived but Vick Vieldand; publicity chairmen. ing band will have a chance to trY
Football, San Jose State vs. the al,
gam were Dr. and Mrs. John T.
NW wait for a de- Ardis Nanr; dean-up chairman. out for the position today at 310
Fresno State, at Fresno State, 8 Ss*
Wahlquist. Originally from Utah,
Ohl Man Weather Connie Alarein; and teammate- bi the Student Union, according
from
Odin
PAL
committee the trip to Provo was a visit boons
Hillsdale balthia. dismay the SIDOtalle ties Stave Wilson, Lite-gosediati to Jerry Sall, Rally
Sigma 011 dance,
for the Wahlquists.
will be done by Sill Mamma.
Lodge, 9 p.m.
WM"

Theater Man: ers Tell
Show Ticket Troubles

Annual Sales
Of Ad Staff
Reach $20,000

VMS killed

Killed Saturday

_
S.1S Leaders
Will Attend
Sparta Camp

Frosh To Have
New Building Three Prexys
La
This Quarter
chs Space

P.E. Majors
To CamOto

Expect a Higher
Total As Limited
Students Register

ers Ask Frosh
ToGroup Party

Talent Audition

THIS WEEK’S

DATE BOOK

Annual Student-Y Barbecue
Planned at Estate This Week.

Affairs Meeting
Time Changed

S.J. Weather

Majorette Tryout

Sees Utah Game

-
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Susie, Sam Learn About
Spartan Daily Sparta Campus, Customs
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

4111110.

our "Spartan from the Start" by
1 soon, Carol Larson, Bob FriedBy riALIA" CURTISS
our side for reference when we
on, Susie and Sam’ You’ve man sad Tom Berry.
Next, we meet the big brass need it.
got a lot to see around WashingGolly, there’s more to do at this
namely the college president, John
ton Square!
By way of a handy little guide T. Wahlquist, and John Aitken, school, but most every activity requires a high schohutic standing
book called "A Spartan From the student body head.
Start," all the new Susies and Then. so we’ll tett perfectly at from its members. You certainly
Sams on campus are shown just home beiore we start on our earn- realize that grades count, don’t
CLINE
Business Menage,
who’s who and whars.what around pus tour, we learn a little history you, Sam? But I do want to get
Makeup editor His issueNEIL FRANK
I their new campus
about this wonderful new school on that Social Affairs committee,
First, as any good boat would and also how to dress and act so I’ll be in on all the "goings on."
Them there’s sororities, fraterdo. Dean of !Students Joe H. aroimd campus.
Important Meeting Tomorrow
nities, hoaor_organizatlasw and’
For Instance, did you know
The Social Affairs committee, one of the most active committees West introduces the oesvconwrs
allsiorts of departmental and re.
their guides, the people re- that back in 1924 POW Jose stuon the $an Jose State college campus, will bold an important meet- to
’Igloos groups. And I’ve never
sponsible for this book. They are dents voted whether to be called
ing tomorrow afternoon. The purpose of the meeting is to recruit now Deans Helen IIMouniek and Manheard of a sport which Isn’t of-Golds" and the
or
94partans"
members and to mak* plans for the forthcoming Coronation Ball which ley Benz, students Ingrid Aaderfered for both mew and warmest
name "Spartans won by only tea
will culminate the activities of Homecoming week.
--twig-Oiling from water polo to
votes! That’s why our college Is
l4 the would -b ective man or woman about campus was to
skiing. San Jose State really
himself or herself about the advantages of joining the Social Affairs
1411"11.
niekliamed
ready to learn our makes a place for everyone,
Now we are
doesa’t It!
committee, he or she would discover that there are many. The commitway, around the campus.
Well, thank you again for helpAdministration buildstop,
tee has, at the present time, $3000 budget to administer. This money
First
Faculty
-fing us out, Ingrid, Carol, Bob, Torn
ing.
k intended to provide social activities for the whole student body, and Join
Naturally we begin at the In- and both deans. We can really say
thus far provided the arrangements for the most successful fall regisoffice, which is also the that we were true "Spartans From
formation
in
the
history
of
the
college.
tration dance
incidentally. Then the Start."
found,
and
lost
This money will be used to pay for the arrangements of the CoroThree new full-time and two on past the alumni ,business and 60611 1166A
0
nation Ball which will be the most spectacular dance of the fell quar- part-time instructors have joined public relations offices to the Mcter. If current plans go through, "Winter/eke the winter quarter semi. the, Science department faculty, Fadden Health Cottage. I think
formal dance will be given again this year. (The Student Council abol- Dr. Gertude Covina of the staff we heard something about this
ished "Wintermist" last spring, but there is movement afoot to re- announced Wednesday.
when we bought our student body
The full-time instructors are Dr. cards, but it’s a lot easier to re- Studio:
store if.) Besides the experience of handling largo sum of money, the
members of the Social Affairs corromittee are given an opportunity to Richard Mewaldt who will teach member now that Miss Margaret
be of service to the college. This is one advantage of belonging to the zoology and physiology, Dr. Mar- Twombly showed us the I5-bed in"FROM HERE
vin Shrewsbury, instructor of an- firmary.
cornni+toe.
and
physiology,
atomy
ETERNITY"
TO
and RichOn we go from room to room,
Another advantage ofjoining the Social Affairs committee is that
ard Hartesveldt who will teach meeting more helpful, friendly
its membership is opfron to any member of the Associated Students. biology.
people. But by now, things are
Starring -There ere no pre-mquitites to joining the committee and it is a good
Returning as a part-time biology beginning to get a little jumspring board to other campus activities.
instructor is Mrs. Jan Pisano who
BURT LANCASTER
In our minds. Let’s see,
Vern Perry, who is slated to
appointed al chairman of the So- taught MI-time in previous years. bled
there’s the booming sad personDEBORAH KERR
6411 Affairs committee, has issued the request for new members for Dr. Wilbur Sprain, who will teach net
and some corning andthen
FRANK SINATRA
the committee. He has emphasised that freshmen and transfer stu- physical science and chemistry, Is Dean Benz Is la charge of womdents will be welcome to attend tomorrow’s meeting. Perry, who ar- the other part-time staff member. en students and "Ma" Pritchard
DONNA REED
ranged
orientation activities week and the reg fiance has issued a
"The Science department faculty doesn’t she handle ASS treahope sincerely that he gots it. To date, he has been nurnbers almost "60," Professor ury. Oh no, that can’t be right!
call
the San Jose State college campus, and, Caving stated. She pointed out
But our guides remind us that California:
whita mull corps of assistants, has done a remarkable job. We’d like that the figure is almost as great we don’t have to learn everything
to see what he could do with a completely staffed committee. How as the entire faculty of Chico State in just one day since we will have
college.
Virgimie Mayo 3-D
ebonf if?
MAW TAD GOBS OPT 11110
"GLORY BRIGADE"
Plus
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
victor
Mature
price of Russia’s renowned jet
tighter, the MIG 15, fell from $50.
000 to zero on the Americas EtitanthoDrivo-in:
market Thursday.
Cal-Vet representative J. D.
Gen. Mark Clark’s Far East
Murchison will be on campus Wed- Command announced withdrawal
The tentative cast for "Twelfth Night" has been announced by nesday to consult with veterans
of its offer to pay $50,000 to any
John R. Kerr, director of the play.
"FAST COMPANY"
Interested in the Cal-Vet program, Red pilot who delivers a RussianCast members are to be Morris Winer, Orsino; Bill James, Se- Glenn Guttormaen, accounting offi- built jet into the hands of United
bastian; Darwin Heileman, Antonio; Jimmy Fry, Captain; Craig Thuds. cer. has announced.
Nations forces in Korea.
Valentine; Bleb
Curio; Jerry Chartebob, Tody;
Curtis, AnAll persons interested in getting At the same time the United Saratoga:
-- drew; Richard Ringo. Malvollo, and information on the program are in- States offered to return tq, Its
Joe Lo Flue, Fabian.
v1ted to see Murchison in the Ac- "rightful ownr" the MIG 15 flown
Leslie Coon, Mol Forror
Others are William Nix, Feste: counting office. Room 34, between to an American air base in South
Color by Technicolor
10
a.m.
and
12
o’clock.
Korea last week by a young North
Ronald Stokes, Hal Garcia, Ron
Veterans attending college Un- Korean pilot.
Also"TOPAZ"--a French comedy
Sherriffs and Lewis Campbell,
------- lords; J. Emmet Murphy, priest; der either P.L. 16 or P.L. 346 4r*****************
***** ****************11r
Kenneth Rugg, officer; Mary Anne should remember that purchases
of
books
and
supplies
under proEverybody’s invited to the sec- Norlen, Olivia; Donna Wegner,
as MUSIC MON
visions of tile law must be cornond annual science over-night jio %’iola, Mary Campbell, Maria; and p
by
the
end
of the fourth
Ruth Daugherty, Barbara Forbes,leted
he held at Big Basin state phrk Kay
w
of the quarter, Guttormsen
Penfold and Corrine Bowman, week
said.
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 2 tdg ladies in waiting,
MOT MI IOWAN
3. Dr James Craig, chainnan
’Twelfth Night" will be preo maws siii
the event announced recently,
sented the nights of Oct. 23, 24,
oiall oes loolbelli I ’t
"M.. outing will feature a hon- 29, 30 and 31.
5,87 IMMO rel
firn, excursions and discussion!.
.
Success
of
the
welcome
party
for
- II is conducted- in a 11141/Wler
lit
junior and senior transfer stu- i
liar to the annual West
NaALSOJoha Payse---ItAIDERS OF THE 7 SEAS"
dents.
held
Thursday
evening,
has
Wee
by tichaiseier
ture scho01. Campers Will sleep
furthered plans for making the
Smiler the stars in sleeping bags
Mimi Can:gine Balky. who In In party an annual event, Chuck Bu- 414.414-44
Cat divide Into groups of 12 to charge of the Reserve Book Room, cans, publicity chairman for the
reports g chines in the system affair, has announced.
cook their own markt
of checitihg out books in the ReApproximately 250 persons at_Tit Craig explained that the serve Room. Checking out sta- tended the party, Bucaria said.
tions
previously
have
been
divided
The Chi Omega "Dull Skulls" pro- ser-night originated when, dealphabetically. Now, all books will vided entertainment by singing
mand for .partkipotion in the fall be called for at one
desk, she three songs. ASB President John
’gimping trips. sponsored by science said.
Aitken, Jerry Ball, Rally commit2 to
major organisation’, grew too Miss Balky stated that the ctrd tee chairman, and Tom Brown,
great. The groups have their club catalogue may be incomplete this master-of-ceremonies gave short
early in the quarter, and that talks.
outings In the spring.
books not listed should be asked "Cathy Cary did a terrific job
Students may sign up for the for at the desk. Every book listed on organizing the affair, as did all
trio in Room 5100 before Wednes- in the catalogue, however, is avail- ’the other people who had a hand
in it." Bucaria said. .
day. Seta 90 A $230 charge will able, she pointed out.
he made for food NQ college credit
will he given forilattending the
arfair- Serving with Dr. Craig on
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
the general committer for the
e% eat are Dr Gordon Fdlearcla
sod Or. Norman 1)olloff,
Prial:shost deify by tire Associated ShiaWets of Sea Jose State college, except Saf.
wdey assil Someday, during Ste collar yeer with one issue during eech Seal
re,s.neflon
1.4phones CYprirst 46414 Editorial.
Ext. 210 lssoisia9 Dept., Ext. 211
S.bic,crt.en Price $2.50 per year or SI per clearly* far non-ASS card holden.
istembee of rits CaPantie Newspaper Publishers A***ciartloit
P1.46 el the Glob* "’lilting Co., 1115 S First street. SAS Jose
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Cast Members Chosen Cal-Vet Rep To Aid
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ROTC Staff Grows
Sergeant First Class Patrick J
Whalen and Master Sergeant Anderson N. Coburn have been added
to the ROTC faculty. it was announced. Roth will coach the rifle
toarn and instruct in weapons
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Sport .
Notes
By KEITH KALDENBACH

Was I. n.Square Gridders
Gain .* cond Straight Victory
With Rally In Final Quarter
By BART WILLMMI4
i Joe" broke the ice on a mash
The men from Sparta out -has- ’from the two-yard line.
tied Brigham Young university .
Brigham Young bounced back
28-25 last Friday night in a thrillin
the final minutes of the tint
packed mune seen by 5300 foot ’quarter when it marched 84 yards
ball fans, in Provo, Utah.
i
In the battle of offenses that ! n 18 plays t o even the score.
saw the Spartans score in every
A flat pass by. the Cougar*
quarter. San Jose State came I backfired early in the second pefrom behind in the closing min- riod when Matthews intercepted
utes of the final quarter to gain one on the BYU 17 and returned
its second straight victory of the it seven yards to the ten. Matthews carried the ball over two
season.
Dick Felt, BYU’s brilliant half- plays later. Early in the third
back was in the Raiders’ hair all quarter the Spartans put together
evening as he scored three times another sustained drive of 80
on runs of 35, 13, and 23 yards. i yards to change the scoreboard
Felt’s first two tallies were made to 21-7 in their favor.
from flat passes. These proved to
The Cougars capitalized on
be the Cougar’s deadliest weapon. Raider Halfback Matthews’ fumThe outstanding performance ble on State’s 36-yard line shortly
for Spartans was "Shoeless" Joe before the end of the third stanza.
Ulm’s three touchdowns. Half- Fell icored six plays latr on a
backs Bill Walker and Larry Mat- flat pass seconds before the gun.
thews turned in good perforThe hectic four quarter started
mances by ripping off sizeable with the Rocky Mountain crew
chuncks of yardage throughout drawing first blood. Felt scored
the game. Matthews accounted for from St t ’
23- rd line on a
State’s second tally on a plunge double reverse. The Spartans
from the two-yard line.
charged back on the ensulise kickCoach Bob Bronzan’s charges re- off going 70 yards for the final
sume practice today for this touchdown that gave them their
week’s game when they tackle narrow margin of victory.
Fresno State in the raisin city.
The Spartans scored twice during the first half. Their first
touchdown came early in the first
quarter when Quarterback Larry
Rice guided the team 80 yards to
paydirt in six plays. "Shoeless

For a number of years the San
Jose State co/lege football squad
has been known as the Spartans
and the Golden Raiders. Because
of new regulations set up by the
State College Presidents, the Spartans have now acquired a new
nickname. That is. "The Play for
Fun Boys."
This new title is one that is
deservedly earned. For that is
w hat they are. Football players
SJS are given no encouragement in the form of money. Cadillac cars, free books and tuition
for their services on the gridiron.
Each man who turns out for the
tiam is doing exactly what the
new title implies, playing for fun.
The ony assistance given the
Spartans is that of placing them
in various jobs around the campus in which they are best suited
in order that they may earn money
when needed. Which, as is the
case with all of. in, is all the time.
Early this year, this new experiment ki aii for athletes began under tha name of "Work
Aid Program!’ Original Idea for
the plan is created to the president’s athletic antoiscory beard,
%k hie h recognised the seed for
helping athletes to find jobs
imitable to their hours.
Following
Approval
of
the
board’s suggestion, a conanittee
headed by Dr. Vernon Ouellette,
college placement officer, was organized to adMinister and set the
general policy of the program.
Returning varsity lettermen for
Dr. Ouellette has stressed that
the position offered "are not made the 1.953 Spartan water polo squad
Jobs," but are Jobs that are nec- are Taylor Hathaway, 1953 capessary to the function of the var- tain at forward: Bill Finch, last
ious departments and divisions of year’s captain, guard; Bill Short,
guard; Don Threfall, guard: Chet
the college.
Both the members of the corn- Kell, forward, Bob Gorman, back:
mit tee and the coaching staff favor Nort Thorton, guard; Don Sweestrict adherence to the principle ney, hack, and Jay Flood, goalie,
of paying onko for hours worked. who may start at forward this
Further, the roaches have insist- year, according to Coach Charlie
ed on compliance of the plan’s Walker.
The varsity returnees aided last
regulations on the part of the
athletes. The plan includes all ath- year’s team to win the California
letes in need of Jobs. not Just foot- State College water polo championship among four colleges.
ball players,
.
No favors are given the ath- I The 1952 squad split a twotete.’ and It Is their duty to per- game go with the University of
form their duties coa the job sat- ’California, the PCC champions.
isfaetortly or face dismissal, Jost I Three veteran fresh aqua poloas they would is any koh
era returned to Coach Walker to
Some of the Jobs now being play on this year’s varsity. They
performed under the program are: I are Thud Sataille, forWard: Ron
filing, typing mid sorting of cards i Mann, goalie; and Larry Mitchell,
in departmental offices; prepara- goalie.
lion and maintenance of equipment
With only three frosh squad
in the Psychology department lab; members experienced in high
and supervision of business ma- school water polo out of a 14-man
chines and the keeping of sup- sign-up, Coach Walker appealed
plies up to date in the Businens for freshman men with high
department.
school aqua polo experience.
The program has the wholeCinch Walker stated that the
hearted support of Coach Bob 1953 varsity was "well-balanced"
Bronzan and the other coaches. ’And that he was looking forward
Bronzan has Pinked that the Com- to a "successful season."
mittee advise him of any infracCompetition will begin sometime
tion of the program’s requirements after next week. announced WalkAnd has indkated that he will er. but the definite date of the
mete our severe discipltnary action openin( of the water .polo season
against any violators on the foot- qpn not yet he released he stated.
ball squad,
Athletes who have partidpated
In the program have exPromiod
their approval and seem to prefer it to the subsidization and OMright bribes which many col**
and universities throughout the
country practice.

ILettennen Return
For Water Polo

Defense Stressed
Infrosh Workout
"Every position on the squad
Is still wide open," Bob Ameral,
frosh football team backfield coach
said Friday after the team’S third
workout.
Practice Sessions last week were
concentrated an Mellow and this
week win be devoted to oftener.

Amerat said.
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SJSC Mat Coach
Tells Dire Need
For Lightweights
Mumby, coach of the
wrestling team, sent out
an SOS call Friday for lightweight
weestlers, badly needed to fill out
’his team which will be organized
in about a month.

-

Hugh

Stan

Newcomers in the 123, 130, 137
and 115-lb. classes are needed
in particular. Mumby said. He explained that graduation last June
hail left a gap in his squad which
must be filled if they are to enter
competition this quarter.

- SLACKS

Now is the time, Mumby said,
for novice wrestlers to get in some
practice for the FAA novice tournament to be held here sometime
in mid,-November. The Spartan
wrestlers have always tied or won
this tourney and Mumby hopes
the habit will continue this year.
A novice is one who has never
medal in a wrestling event.
won
Varsity wrestling is scheduled
daily in the small gym at 4. 4:30
p.m., but it is not strictly for varsity men, timothy said. -Any student Interested in the sport can
sign up for the class either for
credit or just for fun.
In the past, Mumby continued,
students of Japanese-American descent have done well in the lightweight divisions. He expressed
the hope that others will turn out
for the, afternoon sessions this
week.
He indicated that he will give
special attention to the lightweights became of the need for
Sign up for Intramural touch them on the squad. He said that
football will take place tomorrow he has only four kettermen rein the Student Union at 3:30 p.m., turning from last year’s team.
according to Dave Pantoskey,
kW president.

Intramuntltrids
Sign Up Planned
For Tomorrow

Living groups, church organizations, college clubs, departments
and any independent group may
enter the program, Pantoskey said.
He emphasized that it is not necessary for a team to be part of
any group or organization. Any
group of men may entpr the JJ
. t
r arnural play.
The dunes will he played on
various local high school fields.
The Physical Education department will supply the equipment
and assign the fields and off
for the games, Pantoskey continued.

Hoy fellows!
*If vter dothos

for the Goons’s et

ART MARTINEZ
loosliotoo Shirts
1410% Virgin Wool
11.11S to 13.VS
..14ilist WOW Swatters
MOW by Pebble
11.95
Stole Joolints
- Mans insnIntosi 17.VS
F;rst

Usk Cairdit Plan

ART MARTINEZ

There will be a playoff betw
the fraternity league champion
and the independent league title
holders for an all-college championship in the first week of December.

Non’s Weer118 SO. SECOND

Os the rosippos, in Ma dossmoat, around the links
Stocks tithe top
trwa.Rider
They’re ectfon-teiSnot Try on poir today.

Rough dft Rider
NAPA.

CA11.011.11

IPAPPY CHANGES LINEUP
BERKELEY (AP)
Strange
things are happening to the University of California football team,
just as Coach Pappy Waldorf said
they would.
Waldorf announced his starting
lineup for the Oregon State game
In Portland Saturday and only
one lineman who started the Baylor game last week was on the
i list. Five were men who never
have started before.

ONCERT AND DAN,CE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
8-:30 P.M.

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
, Faaturing
HURTADO BROTHERS
. . . Marimba Band
_ILONA
. . . Spanish Dancer
Dancing to the music of DELAGRANDE
rgies 14.
FERGUSON MUSIC HOUSE and CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Admission $2.10 fax includisd

olluo Mow la ff.* ism.," squalled theady’s marmaid with based broads.
’Ilea lose siapty ciliary with Mat mousey hair. Mass ipse yew bombe ism
Wildroot CZOMM -Oil, America’s favorite hair somic.Kossos hair cambod
with mu trace of gremlins’. Ihmares loom, ugly dmdrailltalimes saaoylag armee. Gamins lanais. Noesicaliolic. I shall *aver sea you spin ussil yea mart ’
mho Is. Past crabbed 29* sad boogie *Hiroo(
Colsam-0111. Nam he, the ordu-rlutgo of hoe oPs- Ia
wooer yaw swishes kw? Hurry mud patabsoda or barley
tuba at my mita papas maim And nue shaa yea
vista your barber. Mk for WitialrimmtCimme4111on year
bor. Tbee peal be she ban math on amps&

.f

131 Ss. Hon* He RA, Witilmareilk AL

Irikinsot Compaq, lac, Ilutalo 11, 16- Y-

-
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Campus Playwrights Invited
To Enter Drama Competition’.
Spartans are invited by the’ should write for registration sheets
to Dramatists* Alliance, Box 200-2,
Itrarnatists’ Alliance to enter 1954
Calif.
which
in
plefiltrittryg contest,Stanford.
awe de for the Maxwell Anderson,.
Miles McKinnon Anderson and
’-::ephen Vincent Binet competi;

Journal Publishes
Teacher’s Article

are granted.

Besides first prize sash awards.
lending plays, whether winners or
riot. are to he recommended to
meting and publishing groups. One
or more leading plays is to be
presented’ at the Dramatists’ AsThe Maxwell Anderson award
of %leo is given for verse drama
1,1 till length or one act, and the
Miles McKinnort Anderson award:
of S100 is granted for realistic
plajs- of American or Canadian
life in full length-onlY. The wintier of the Blnet award for the
lies, short play designed for radio
or television Is to be awarded $50.
Deadline ter the contest is
M.11ch 1, 1964, according to the
,r .arnAi tits’ Alliance, Contributors

.olleure Increases
.1 !wary , l’rograrn
Two new courses, open to all
slurtents, have been added to lhe
Department of Librarianship, retarts Miss Dora Smith, departb.ent head.
Grvi

Publications,

L115, Is a

b I ply of the publications put out

state governments, the fedI.
4 -.al government, and the UN. Miss
s, to h staled that the course
,heold be or specinl interest to
Wm 1.11 -tenet’

An article by Dr. Alexander
Vueinich, assistant professor of sociology, appeared recently in The
Pacific Spectate,, the social acte nce office announced yesterday.
The article, "The Role of Power
Myths in Soviet Society," reveals
the use of myths by the Soviet:government for "bestowing fictitious
power on a special array of poiltical bodies arid justifying the coorent ration of power In the hands
of the Bolshevik hierarchy."
Many myths were used to build
up Stalin’s stature, Dr. Vucinich
says in the article, and "It remains
to be seen what will happen to
the Stalin myth under the new reOne and what attempts will be
made to create a substitute."

Named Art Judge
Dr. Marques E. Reknit Art department head, hag been named
one of three judges at the El
Cristo Rey Art Exhibit. The exhibit will take place at Christ the
King Catholic church. Pleasant
Hill, on Oct. 2, 3. and 4.

Pick Up Your Mail
Stalest mall is piling up la
She Stadeat Union, reports Pete
Miller, custodian of the Stair
dent Eaton.
Miller requests students who
mailing address at the
barb
Vales to pick up their mail MS
ION sr possible.

!Cafeteria Director Fixes
Deadline for BBQ Sign-up
Tomorrow noon is the ’deadline
for purchasing tickets to the all faculty steak barbecue to be held
chairman of the faculty social
Dm. according to Cafeteria Director Mrs. Fern Wendt.

Students Awarded
Knights Templar
cash Scholarship

.1-- ’lee

Price is $1 per person, and tickets may be purchased from the individual department secretaries.
All faculty members are invited.
Twelve-ounce steaks will be barbecued by chefs Walt McPherson
and Ben Spaulding. and served
with all the trimmings, Mrs.
Wendt stated. After dinner dancing and canasta. will be featured,
and entettammera will be provided
by "hidden faculty talent," she
said.

Delta No limas will meet Meg"
Sport attire will be correct, with
..
day in room H1-4 at 7:30 p.m.
no ties being allowed for men,
Student Y: Gm/limey Barbecue according
.
to Miss Anna Loze,
tickets must be purchased today
chairman of the faculty socials
Student Y.
at itStudent
will
ccorimiittee. The event is being
mee
planned by the faculty social. com’
in room 127 at 3:30 p.m. today.
mittee and the faculty wives soSpartan Shields: A meeting
cial committee, chairman of which
Two of the freshmen are gradu- scheduled for Tuesday at 7 p.m.
its: is Mrs. Pauline Dusel,
ates of Willow Glen High School.
I ho
They are Katherine Natalina Mal- welcoming party Sept. 29, at 8
ta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony p.m. in the basement gym of the
Malta of 1163 Cherry avenue, and YWCA,
Patricia L. Fleming, daughter of
Phi Epsilon Kappa will meet in
Mr. and Mn. Edwin J. Fleming of , the Men’s gym, Tuesday, Sept. 29.
2335 Cherrystone Drive. Miss Mal- , at 7:30 p.m.
Eigteen and one-half per cent
fa is majoring in modern Lan-;
Will the tetiewtag PeePte Pleaae of the 7028 registered students are
guages and plans to become a Ireport to the Graduate Manager’s majoring in same phase ot haw_
teacher. Miss Fleming also intends office: Steven W. Poston, Geralness, Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, chairto become a teacher.
dine SeingoYlia Harlene Hicks, man of the Business
Division, asPickart, Kasuto Sato, Joan
The other freshman is Thomas Mary
.
nomad recently,. Total registreMary
E. Boardman, son of Mrs. K S.1 Pickfnrd’ John
tion
Walin the Busirieda division so far,
Knight of Mountain View. He is ton and Lyle R. Ceertsen.
he said, is 1305.
a graduate of Mountain View High; road of Kingsburg, is the senior
Of these, 647 chase business adschool and is majoring in Math(’ 1to whom the award has been made. ministration, 202
accounting, 188
malice.
Sis a 1950 graduate of Kings- secretarial, 147 marketing 41 real
Donna Jean Harkleroad. daugh- burg Union High school and is ma- estate and insurance and 78 buster of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harkle- joring in occupational therapy.
iness teacher training.
plar scholar Four Knights T
ships of $150 each have been
freshmen and
awarded to Di
one senior at San Jose State, Dr.
Edward W. Clements, chairman Of
the College Service Funds conunittee, announced recently.
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C’mon, let’s

pie!
It’s easy as
blanks!
No entry
No box tops!
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Building Materials,’
1’ i ii course in the selection and
c ir. of teaching materials nee,.
Y in the ortruction of both
le inl
anii secondary students
_ o rtl aisii be taught) as an eaten’ ewe course on Thiirsrlav night.
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%ANTED
to share two bedroom
ettiples with three other girls. Rent
$22.i() per month. 1135 S. 17th
totem
tart to Aare apartment one
Is from campus. $45 per month
fi;r food, rent. utilities. CY 2-1215
or mown. 390 S Seventh street.
Apt 4
Girl to live in house with sewn
orrts $17 SO per month. Call CY

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

AK $ 251

aowthioo oo papi
*teed, spec,Ity

samisens

Ainaricoa Pliat. Print Co.
102 Cowniucial Ihig.
So* Jour 13
CY prim 2.4274 or CY prim 1-1111153
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based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
unknown.
towns to parts
wall-knorm
From
you go
Most any Oa
botter tasta
for
Striki
tes Lucky
know
tha
With pacipla in

Fourth eel wantri to 4475 Dew
per
toonth CY 2-5607, 1104 Palm.
_ .
Riders from Lau Altos. ’Leave 7
in NMI" and 9 a.m. TTh. Ph.
.it WII 6-57S6
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WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write 4 -line jingle based on
the fact that Luckiest taste better.
That’s all there is to it. More awards
than ever before!

the
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art Asvotful Symeals, {olla say,perfectly.
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taste, its Luckies,khough,
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Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like themor better!
Write as many as you want. There’s

!IWO, in apartment. :Rent

_ _
Isest Rettig.. sofa, chair, booktables. 271 S. Fourth street.
Apt II on Saturday only.
- Private mamma, kitchen priTV,
5.1 per inn, Contact Cox at new
Ntireiti and Drama bldg. Lew
Jones
i’or
key girls. are you paying too
lbgh rent‘ Me your living ari4engements inadequate for entertaining Friends" See Rose or Anita
at 445 S Fighth street. Apt. 1,
chew convenient comfortable and
*MUM:Mlle apt. to share.
Eurnbited memos $10 and 115.
Kitchen. No drinking or smoking.
Male. students.
rail ("Y 3-3308.
_
_
Reser for two girls, Kitchen
privilege& Close to college. 67 &
Ninth sieve,.
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no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.

bob
Sod
ark

Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip "them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

he r

ad? i

’CUP OUT THIS INFORMATION
RULES
I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on plain piece
of paper or post cord and *end it to Happy -Go-Lucky,
P. 0. Dor Si, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and clam are includedand
that they are legible.
11. Base your jingle on my qualities of Liackies.
OLuckies taste better," is only one (Sea "Tip..")
S. Every student of any cellar, university or postgraduate school may submit jusgles.
a. You May submit as many jingles as you Oka.
Remember, you are ehaibt to receive more tam
one $15 award.

*TIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Lucicies taste better." Use my other SIAM
04tell 011 Lucky Strike, such as the forIcrenng:
L.S. ’M.?. T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckiss mete cleaner, fresher, smoothie
fie num& so arm, eci fully packed
So is.. and may on the draw
Ste HappyCM Lucky
lisy Luebke by the canoe
Luebke give you deepsteern striokise
slismnest
com, rata masucari roa.soco coarpionr
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